
 

 
 

Nutrition Cluster MEETING MINUTES 

August 21,2017 

10:45-12pm 

Lake Worth Campus 

 

ITEM 1. General education assessment 

 

Discussion: The cluster met first with the full Health Education cluster to hear 

information.  

 

Source:  Faculty contact should submit electronic embedded assessment update by August 

30. General education embedded assessment results, which are available online at 

http://intranet.palmbeachstate.edu/IRE/documents/GenEdResults20172.pdf 

 

Action:  HUN 1201 benchmarks will remain the same. 

 

ITEM 2.  HUN 1201   

  

Discussion: We discussed ways to incorporate /maintain HUN 1201 within the  health 

sciences career pathway; for example, in new degrees tracks such as public 

health/community health, exercise sciences, as well as serving as a bridge course to 

nursing similar to the PN and/or paramedic bridge to nursing. It was also discussed that 

nutrition faculty are seeing more BSN students enrolling in HUN 1201 since the RN 

program removed HUN 1201 as a required course. 

  

Source:  The cluster is going to move forward to have discussion with the director and 

assistant director of nursing program.  We are planning to discuss how to assist one 

another in order to ensure nursing students are successful in getting nutritional sciences 

competencies.  

  
Action:  Contact the director and assistant director of nursing to meet with the Nutrition 

cluster in October.. 

 

 

ITEM 3. HUN 1201 Final Exam 

 

Discussion: The cluster reflected on the use of the final exam in HUN 1201 

http://intranet.palmbeachstate.edu/IRE/documents/GenEdResults20172.pdf


 

Source:  Highly recommend full-time and adjunct faculty to include a final exam for HUN 

1201. 

 

Action:  Further discussions and/or department chairs discussing this with adjunct faculty 

ITEM 4.  : Textbook and Digital Code 

 

Discussion: We discussed continuing to use the same textbook and code for diet program. 

 

Source:  Whitney/Rolfes, Understanding Nutrition.  At least half of the campuses require 

the use of the digital code. 

 

Action:  none 

 

 

 

OTHER:  none 

 

Attendance:  

Jeanne Boone 

Barbara Goldman 

Judith Sharlin 

   

    

    

 

Submitted by: 

 

 

Dr. Judith Sharlin 

Judith Sharlin, Scribe 
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